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Private Sale at Prices

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP

ox-iOTs:insr(-
3-,

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, Etc.
HAS' BEEN OPENED AT '".

37 East Washington Street,
2 DOORS EAST OP NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE.

Seoixir Rare
IT WILL LAST FOR A

11

FRSD DOUGLASS
That good old mari whom we knew in Washington, D. C, dropped in the

other day, during his visit here, to get a pair of No. I0's( and expressed great
surprise at our LOW PRICES, but when we told him we only paid $17.50

rent per month, he remarked, " I see it, and will recomend all my friends to go

to

169 E. Washington St.,
FOR

and
GO TO

STOUT,
Hatter andFurrier

FOR BARGAINS.

No. 76 East Washington Street.

HERE WE COME
WITH THE

BEST AiD CHEAPEST FLOUR

In the market It will cost you nothing
to try it, as every barrel is warranted, and
the money refunded if not satisfactory. .'

I also make a specialty of all kinds of
FEED, in large and small quantities.
Free delivery.

H. WAMSLEY,
178 Indiana Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

PETER ROCKER,
Dealer in all kinds of

torn and Country Produce,

FLOUR AND FEED,
494 West North Street.

A. OAYLO.B,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

Wood,. CoaLiTD Coke
FLOUR AND PEED.

137 Indiana Avenue.

NEW CUSTOM-HOUS- E

Dining
227 MAIN STREET,

Between Fifth and Sixth Streets,

CINCINNATI, - - OHIO,
Where yon can jet the

BEST HEALS IN THE CITY
FOB 25 CENTS.

OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

Lloyd Johnson, Prop,

JOHN KIDD,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

(NOTARY PUBLIC,)
Bornas 23 Mi 20 Thorp Block. 87 E. Market Stmt

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

PBOPB1ETOB
"The World's Collection Bureau;"

Collection! specialty. Basinets Dromntlvnt4 Uta all part of the Called Suujs.

MOISTIICir TO liOJLUJT. "

Auction

Barsaln
FEW WEEKS ONLY.

ATM Lit IV, Auctioneer.

FOB THE

Cheapest and Best
LINE OP

Watches, Diamonds,

Jewelry, (Silverware,

Clocks and Tableware,
GO TO

OEAFT'S
Jewel Palace,

24 East Washington Street.

DRESS GOODS!

DRESS GOODS!

DRESS GOODS!

STYLE, VABIETT, LOW PEICES,
AT TH- E-

mi lim
Handkerchief and Border flattings, CameU' Uatr

Corduroy and Slomle Cloths, ia dark
Cloth Shades.

PLAIDS!
A beautiful lot of Bright Plaids, fur Child re n't

wear. Hands me Novelty Plaids la medium sad very
flue qualities.

CASHMERES,
ALL8HADE3 ASD QUALITIES.

Oar Stock of

CHEAP DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

le extensive, and comprises all grades, from
10 to 25 cents.

PETTIS, IVERS&Co.

Written for the Leader:

SELF-EDUCATIO-N

Of the Slaves of Louisiana.

1st Ttirae Part-B- y Panl Gastsa, A. M

C0NCLv8I0N.

PART III.

In New Orleans' the same state of things
exuted, but as the number of free blacks
who had educational priviliges was greater,
it naturally followed that the difficulty of
keeping the slaves in ignorance was propo--
tionately enhanced, for notwithstanding the
social disparity, intelligent free colored men
were often found who would risk all for the
elevation of their race. In such cases
they would locate their schools in obscure
alleys, where only one or two pupils
at most, were allowed to enter at the same
time, and these localities were changed every
three or four weeks, in order to avoid suspi-
cion, and whenever their nocturnal stulies
were closed they would separate in the same
cautious manner.

Money was not the object, aim or- - reward
that induced these men to assume these fear-

ful risks, but they, were pursued from an in
nate love of danger, a thirst for knowledge,
an instinctive benevolence and the natural
habits of secrecy and vigilance engendered
by slavery.

These clandestine efiorts of the bondsmen
to secure even a slight share of education,
as fore-shadow-

ed in part second, were even-

tually destined, not only to be broken up,
but many of its leaders and supporter were
doomed to martyrdom for the heinious of
feuse of imparting light, truth and knowl-
edge to their brethern in bondage.

Una of the cafe-guar- ds which the slave-
holder was ever careful to throw around
himself and family, consisted of a number
of trained servants or spies, whose exemp-
tion from field labor depended upon their
faithful detection and exposure of ever
word, action and incident transpiring on the
plantation.

Aristocracy," with its twin sister "arro-
gance," are confined to neither race, color
or condition, and hence, these human chat-
tels, who lived, moved and flourished only
in their master's smile, and who might at a
moments notice, be reduced to the most
grinding oppression, not only answered the
ends of their education by copying the vices,
prejudices and cruelties of their owners,
but oftenimproved upon the original to such
an extent as to utterly disown their progen-
itors, because they were of a darker hue
than themselves, and thereby aiding in the
inhuman process of perpetrating the internal
institution, and consigning their own flesh
and blood to the gloomy dungeons of men-
tal ignoranco, misery and degredation.

In the year 1813, during the progress of
the war with Great Britain, it became evi-

dent to the planters in the parish of Iber-
ville that an unusual commotion existed
among the slave population in that partic-
ular locality, and as the parish bordered on
the Gulf of Mexico, near the anchorage of
the British ftae, fears were entertained that
the slaves were in secret league with the
enemy, which might at any moment result
in a general stampede from the Elysian fields
of slavery, and an alliance with the invaders,
or in a bloody massacre of the whites.

In view of this threatening state ot things,
the most stringent preventive mearures
were at once inaugurated, and hundreds of
slaves under mere suspicion of being in pos-
session of the secret, were put to the
torture, without eliciting any dis-
closures confirmatory of the
fears of the now agitated and alarmed
planters.

In that portion of the parish nearest the
Mississippi .river, there lived an extremely
wealthy French planter, named Ardroise de
ßourville, who was owner of over four hun-
dred slaves, among whom was one of supe-
rior energy and intelligence, named Cyrille.
He was a fearless, active and persevering
maa, yet of a humane and docile tempera-
ment. As a reward tor his faithfulness in
the management of the plantation, Cyrille
had been permitted to unite himself to the
favorite house-mai- d of Madame de Bourville,
whose name was Eulalie, and who was the
ackno pledged daughter of M. de Bourville
by ne of his slaves.

Cyrille having been a pupil in the "noc- -

turnal schools," already mentioned, had ob-
tained thereby, just a sufficiency of the for-
bidden fruit to create an intense thirst for
more, and every moment he could rest from
labor, was diligently applied to the attain-
ment of this earnestly desired result.

In due time, believing himself qualified
to become a teacher of his fellow slaves, he
took a few of the most trustworthy into his
confidence, and twice or thrice in each week
they regularly met on a small Island in the
midst of one of the great cypress swamps,
which abound in the Tower parishes of Loui-
siana.

This Island consisted of about an acre of
solid earth in the midst of this desert bog,
and was about three miles from the master's
mansion. The means of access was by a
submerged causeway of two large logs laid
lengthways, and was about a quarter of a
mile in length, the dark color of the water
usual to these swamps rendered the cause-wa- y

invisible and consequently, only known
to the scholars."

And thus these ostracised miniatures of
the Deity, who is 'no respecter of persons,"
were compelled by the decrees of American
law, to "leel" their way through a miasmic
bog, swarming with deadly reptiles, for the
sole purpose of appeasing their longing thirst
at this rude fountain of knowledge,

Cyrille, as we have said, was permitted to
call the beautiful crele EalaMe, his wife,
and in order ta satisfy her enquiries why he
so regularly absented himself from her so-
ciety twice or thrice every week, he was,
at length, compelled to disclose the cause,'
and with some misgivings, take her into his
confidence and admit her into the league.
Then on each and every "school night," af-
ter Madame had retired, they would steal
from the 'Mansion," traverse the three miles
to the invisible causeway, when the devoted
husband would take the frail girl in his
arms and bear her safely to their wild re
treat. "Where, if they were first across the
Morass, they would build a fire, which
served the double purpose of lighting their
"rural academy" and driving away the
warming musquitos. Finally drawing forth

their "Child's First Primers" each dusky
pupil would again, and again, pore over its
soiled pages until the - We sma hours" bade
them prepare to depart on their homeward
Journey, to their unrequited toil, and often
to the overseer's lash, for failure to reach the
laid "on Urna."

This method of securing the boon of know
ledge had been pursued for about eighteen
months in that particular parish, when the
panic in connection with the British fleet,
above related, transpired. But Cyrille, con
fldent in the security of his asylum and the
loyalty ana shrewdness ci his cboseu pupils,
continued the pursuit successfully. Some
times approaching the causeway from one
direction, ana again from another. Finally,
on a cortain "school night" about the time
of the panic, Madame de Bourville, was sud
denly attacked by the ''Coast Fever." Her
favorite. Eulalie, was summoned to her bed
side, When, lo I the cirl was not t be
found. Cyrille was sought with like suc
cess ; the alarm was sounded, the neighbor
hood aroused, the blood-houn- ds unleashed
and put upon the track of the fugitives
they dash to the foot of the submerged
causeway, but here the water breaks the
''scent". Again they dash off in diverging
lines only to return to the fatal spot; for
three days the hunt continues without suc
cess. While Cyrille and his brave little band
console themselves and, each other
with the desperate alternative : We
can but die I Let us die like men."
on the fourth day, and when the entire
parish had joined in the pursuit, a consulta-
tion was held and it was determined that
every slave on DeBourville's plantation
should be put to the torture, in order to ex-
tract confession ot their knowledge of the
fugitive's retreat. This cruel alternative
was adopted, and several of the slaves were
reduced to the verge of the grave without
success. Finally a young slave girl, a rel-
ative of Eulalie, to whom she had confided
the secret, pointed out the submerged cause-
way, and in one short hour - after the
mangled corpses of Cvrville. ' Eulalie and
their fourteen companions became food for
the ravenous blood hounds. j

The skeletons of the murdered Cvrville
and his male comrades were hung in chains
oesiae me mgaways, 10 remind nis surviving
brethren that a similar fate awaited them
on the commission of a similar offense.

This event caused the inauguration of a
series of barbaric cruelties throughout the
colony, toward the bondmen that struck ter
ror to the hearts of the most courageous of
their number, and its bloody record remains
unpa; alelled in the aunnls of the civilized
world. 11 und reds of these ignorant, help
less, and inoffensive beings, were tortured
and slain on the slightest suspicion of even
desiring to euugnten their minds or improve
their physical condition. The' black code
ot Bienville wa revived in all its revolting
xeaiures anu rigiaiy eniorca. me. Terri
torial Assembly passed laws inflicting the
deatn penally on any person, white , or
colored, who should be convicted of 'teach-
ing," ''encouraging" or ''conniving", at the
instruction of their human chattels.

This "reign of terror" to the slave popu
lation, and its friends continued from 1813
to 1821, by which period the influx of the
Lnglish, American, bcotch and German ele
ments, with their various civilizing and
humane influences, had become sufficiently
strong to cause counteracting influences to
prevail, a result of which was a modification
of the "code noir," repeal of the death penal
ty, and other important changes tending to
me renei 01 me oppressed Aircans.

Jfrom that era to the present, sentiments
of humanity have, as a rule, replaced the

: 1 i : e i. j iBauguiuarji uarcarum lureenaaoweu in Our
imperfect sketches. A more human spirit
seems to have infused itself into the hitherto
demoniac nature of the planters. By degrees
the intercourse between master and slave
became more familiar, more friendly, and at
length culminated in a compromise which
permitted the establishment of churches and
Sabbath schools on many plantations, the
effect of which was a partial enlightenment
cf the parents, and a thorough innoculation
of the principles of virtue, honor and useful
ness in the children.

This state of things continued, with varied
success until the promulgation of the Edict
of Emancipation in lftfi.1 About fnrfTroinI -Jduring which period thousands have secured
the rudiments of Ja literary education, and
many have attained a degree of intellectual
culture and refinement that reflects honor
on their race.

To this intelligence, obtained at the fear
ful risks we have foreshadowed, the great
State of Louisiana owes a large share of her
preservation during our civil strife, in which
the colored troops not only 'fought nobly,"
but also exhibited undaunted courage and
faithful adhesion to the highest principle of
nonor, patriotism and loyalty.

CINCINNATI DEPAETMENT.

Hatcfe's) Harangae.
Quite a number of leading young colored

men met up town for some purpose and
gradually turning from the topic under dis-
cussion, became very much wrought up be
cause tne heads ot tba official barrels had
been broken into and the colored brother
and voter, as is always the case, left out of
the feast. Indeed, for a moment, they were
thinking of uniting in one general "kick,"
but it was only for a moment. Most anv
colored man knows that "In union there is
strength," but it was impossible to find five
men willing to combine for one given pur-
pose, either to benefit themselves or some
one else. Every colored man want the
same office, and by helping some one else,
he destroys his own chance, and so it goes
ad inauseam. But aside from this it is about
time for those Republicans, who are to
pleased to have you vote for them, and then
after being elected, fill up their offices with
wnite clerics, to know that there are many
young colored men fully capable of holding
clerkships, and that the colored man must
be given a chance to show himself. It will
be a positive shame if the present situation
of affairs be allowed to continue, and we
hope to be able to chronicle a move m this
direction at an early day.

Another evil about Cincinnati is. that with
all its boasted freedom, a colored man is
served belter in many Southern cities than
he it here. Take the innumerable catinsr
houses about town, where a colored man can
not eat, and in some is compelled either te
go way back, on one side or in the kitchen.
Some of the ''blue veins" may eat at these
places, but they are not all mankind by a
Sreat sight. Also the Cincinnati Southern

Road, a road which1 th) colored tax-
payers of this city assisted, vev a colored man
or lady is compelled to take smoking-ca- r ac-

commodations. Thin is even worse than in
the muchly bulldozed Mississippi, where,
aevertheless, colored people get precisely
what they pay foreven a Pullman Sleeper.
Yet the colored peoDle of Cincinnati bear
these indignities as meeklv as lambs. Should
the old "Union League'' be rccusitated and
aeierminea measures taken, all these things
would become righted in a short while.
''How long, 0 Lord! how long" are we to
wait for a "change."

We take gruit pltwure in copying ''Phil .

la s" neat and aaraatiA naracranVi from last
week's Bulletin:

44 We are in a ouerv as to what baramn nf
the debating club which the young men.
ware going to organise? We presume. they

A lsrge 8 took of Men's, Boy '8 and Children's

G3LO OTTO

All Styles and Qualities at
C. O. S. GS.OTSSS7G

a

13 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.

FOR FALL OH

AH Styloo I All
are waiting to become proficient in the sci-
ence taught at Mr. H's Academy of Science
and Art, and which, we understand, they
are making such energetic ''aims'' at."

Excellent! "Philla" aims at Mr. Hoean's
Academy of billiards and pool, which has
more students enterod for the winter term
than Oaine's üitrU School many attending
both. 'Philla" made a "carom" when she
wrote that, and we believe could rive anv
of the boys the 15 ball pool and beat them
at pool.

There is some talk of reorganizing the
Cincinnati Literarv Society, which departed
this life last spring. We would suggest that
this society kill on all these chaps who have
barely sense enough to "object" and "rise to
p'ints of order" then, perhaps, they can
amount to something. At least we hope
so.

"Wraien correctly saw, "2Jo messenger
of God should enter the pulpit after bis sa-
cred ermine (or dress coat) has been soiled
Dy the sliraA of political paths.' Right you
are! and we would like for the Rev. corre-
spondent out on Walnut Hills to take note
of it, and drop those silly letters to "Mr.
Garfield, Dear Sir," and ''Mr. Hancock,
Dear Sir," "Freemont Anderson says Gar
field is a great man " 'Henry Forte says the
country is saved." The readers of last
week's Leader must have been considerably
cheered by these choice bits of eloquence,
especially as it is only when we hear the
words ofour great American orators, that
we can learn how truly great Garfield is.
and how pleased we should be to know that
the country is saved. In the werds of the
great Demosthenes, we would say to the
above, "go hire a hall."

The German met last week at the resi
dence of Miss Watson, and after a very defi-

cient program and a much pleasenter social
chat adjourned U meet at Mr. Thomas John-
son's mansion, where quite an elaborate and
extensive program will be rendered.

Quite a crowd gathered at Union Chapel
on Seventh street, last Tuesday evening, to
witness the concert given for the benefit of
the church. Many of the local talent ap
peared in songs, declamations and piano In-

strumentals.
On Thanksgiving night a grand concert

will be given at Allen Temple, and a good
time may be expected as only the best talent
will appear.

A surprise was given to one of the Wash-
ington belles last week. Cleveland corre-
spondent, please copy. Hack.

randoms.
The fascinating Miss Kate Wellen return-

ed home Saturday, aller several week's visit-
ing at Cleveland, much pleased with her
visit.

George Uarnett, of the M. & C. R. R.
office, will spend Christmas in Indianapolis

Miss Florence Yeiser, of Frankfort Ky.,
is visiting in our city, the guest of Miss M.
Saunders, of Barr street.

Fred Anderson is always in a good humor.
Charlie Hawkins has parted with that

pretty moustache of his- -

Chas. Blackburn always keeps his word.
Herbert Clark is a good newspaper cor-

respondent.
The gallant Dick Taylor left Tuesday for

his home in Lexington, but will come over
to spend the holidays in our city.

The Merry Knights give their second
Social Hop Thanksgiving night.

Mrs. H. Dickson will have for her 'guests,
shortly, Miss Carrie Williams and Miss
Georgie Clark, two handsome young ladies
of Columbus, O,

All the girls are wearing Derby hats.
Several of the young gents had their

ladies at the minstrels hut week.
Jim Lee is the happiest man in town.
Rumor has it that we are soon to have

some cake.
Mr. Jamei L. Taylor is quite a beau

among our young ladies.

Walnut Ullis
Miss Mary Weaver after an absence of

several months, was at her post last Sunday
in the Sunday-schoo- l and the members of
her class were of course glad to see her.

Attend night school.
Mrs. Mary K. Cruitup, assistant superin-en- t

of the A. M. E. Sunday school has re-
moved to the city where she will probably
live till spring.

Mrs. Sophia Daniels is now living at No.
302 Park Avenue, near Locust street.

Mr. Algernon Tolliver a graduate of the
Gaines High School is teaching at Lees-bur- g,

Ohio.
Miss Mattie E. Pevton, Miss Elvira A

Willis and Rev. W. H. Franklin were in
the pastor's Bible Class last Sunday, and the
discuseion was as usual vsry interesting.

Miss Eliza Weaver, Miss Hester Ousley,
Miss Mary E. Frye, Miss Tillie R. Bunch,
Mies Nettie Hood, Eias Leda Pryor and
many others degerve special mention for the
general promptness and regularity where-
with they attend Sunday-schoo- l.

Mrs. Caroline Mason, wife of Rev. Lewis
Mason, Mrs. Lucinda Whitlow, and Mrs.
Julia Turner were so unwell os to be un-
able to attend church last Sunday.

The Dorcas Relief Society' met last week
at the residence of Mrs. Weshjngton, on
Chesnut street.

The FirstBaptist ChurchI Rev. J. Darnell
pastor is doing well, and its Sunday-scho- ol

is one of the best in the oity.
Rev. B. M. Carson of Hillsboro, and Rev.

B. W. Arnett were on the Hill last weeK
the welcome guests of the A M. E. pastor.

Mr. Green Burrell of East Hill and his
excellent little wife were at the little church
around the corner, Sunday.
- Mrs. MarySmith, Mrs. Delphi Elkins,
Mrs Laura Webb, Mrs. Ella Coleman, Mrs.
Mary Haskias, Mrs. Peter, H, CUrkeW4

Low Price, can be found at the

Y

WINTER WEAR.

Sices ! All Prices!
Mrs. R. G. Mortimer, spent the afternoon of
juonaay, ixov, let. at the Urphan Asylum
in making up clothes for the little ones "In
asmuch as ye

. .
did ii unto the leaat of one of

a i a

ineee ray uttie ones ye did it unto me."
Miss llattie Wrashington is slowly recov

ering.
The attendance at the TemnerancA Sun.

day night was very large, and the exercises
of great interest. The society will give a
grana dinner inanicsgiving day and at
mgnnnera win pe an address by W. II.

ksn., andseiect readings by our
giiKxi iaay eiocutionm jure. Unelia Bell.

The A. M. E. love-fea- st will tak nl
Sunday morning, Nov. 21, beginning at
uau p&si ten o ciocc.

Mrs. E. CraiC ttRrnimnra tlr&nt Twm- o -- - J etilen;, 1 is.H. H. Mundell of Willow street, are not vet
... . ' V.LI. i. .i. f lauie to auona cnurcn.

The musical and literarv entertainment t
Elder Darnell's church on Wednesdav
night was well conducted and reflected much
creau upon the manager Jdiss Mary F. Fer.
guson.

It is now srenerallv agreed smontrst th
t . " . .. .most

1.11?
intelligent people on the . Hill, that

"iricoia is a creature or the feminine cpn.
der, and that she u no other person than
aire, oaraa t. Jones one ox our mott suc-
cessful te&cherfl. IIInwAvtop that mov Vw

speaking for myselt I can eay that I the
criDDier oi mee items, am or the mascu-

line gender, first person, singular number
ana nominative case.

By another Correspondent.!
We are prepared to sav that "Haelt i
Za. I - l ineuuer a iamo nor a lion but a

clairvoyant, since we really sympathized
mm iiinigu iu uis opinion respecting a
State Teacher's Association, but do not re-
member havintr seen one word in nrint r
specting it from us. "Hack" gets things a
iikbio miicu bouivkiiura, it seems, as ne cred-
its us wilh a saying which dropped from the
pen of the other correspondent.

. .... We are
1 A a

oniy reeponsiDie lor that which is written
over the non de plume of Piccola. We de
cline giving our experience in the Cnnr
Teacher's Association that is if we had
any believing that Hack's would be more
lengthy and interesting; suffice it to say
that whenever we have belonged to any
society, literary or otherwise we have
always done everything in our power to
sukuueo ino iuw ib, vom oy our presence
and papers. But will Hack tte tha
of the short life of literary

.
societies iu Cin- -

A sb acinnatir Are we too intellectual or not
enough sot Are we satisfied with what w
already know or does the spirit of disunion
nrevent nur eiirvtaaaf. U'nnl1 tk.i tu.j iv.vw iiuuiu luab vuure
were among us a spirit of encouragement
toward these who would dare tn do! v
that harmony might prevail among us that
general gooa snouia pe a natural resultl
Would that You were always written with
a capital instead of the pronoun I! Would
that there were a oneness of aim on the
part of those who have been blessed with
genius and talent with exchahge of ideas for
for mutual benefit. We dare not think that
our people are idle, for in this time one
might as well be out of the world as to re-
chne into the lap of ignorance. Reason tells
me that oftimes timidity is the cause of si-

lence and apparent inactivity. Dr. Chas.
Craig spoke truly when he said, "The pub-
lic speaker of the present day labors under
difficulties of which the speakers of the last
century never dreamed, for while the au-
dience of the past received what was said
without question, those of the present day
are usually the mental equals or superiors
of the ones who address them. The free
and independent thought of this age, accepts
statements only where tbey are proven to
be truth, while the development of mental

.nAnro aaawm An.11 a 1 a. 1arvwa cccuio tuaujr greaw iu every owner
department of life. The valuable in--

ventions of the dav are counted bv thou.
sands.

The increase of scientific studv is univer.
sal. The spirit of inquiry in all fields is so
w a ar- tfl sa A 3mew neu ao cause comment on every side,
while people seem investigating and ad-
vancing in everv direction which can hln
them morally, mentally or physically."

uub let us suppose mat tne wona is lull
of critics, se much the better for us. That
should not deter us from continuing our.v rii. -searcn. onau we refuse to proceed because
one differs from from uscertainly not he
may be Just as honest in his conviction as
we are. Emerson says: "Intellect annuls
fate." If man believes his destiny an unen-
viable one in comparison with others, his
intellect nrenares him to look in a different
direction; and to-morr- finds him out- -

growing tne clogs which oppressed h:m to-
day.

If we have failed in past attempts to es-
tablish an association and keep it alive, that
is no argument why another attempt should
not be made. Th ere n ever wa an tri Vi in or

attempted in time which pleased everybody;
tnere are always those who iorce upon us
the truth of the proverb, "Worth begets in
in base minds envy: in great souls emula.
lation.". Since our l&st writing we have.a iwavea our nanoicercniers and said:
Hurrah for victory! let the welkin ring
With sounds of Tictory borne on eagle's wing;
Let shiuts of gladaess from loyal hearts resound
From Iskes to golf from sea to sea, the United States

around.
Tba Union is preserved. In spite of all her foes.a j A Janu our couuiry is sarea irom countless national

woes.

Ws shall continue financial and civil policies,
Under whose premiums prosperity has lived,
Protection of the right of all the Nation's sons.Irrespective of complexion or former condition.Freedom and eomlitv tn m .v. i

And the watchword of the nation ba peaca Instead

Beheld ns, all re nations far, far across the sea!...... uiMiwrn ta a&iety and cast anchornow in Ci.

We'll have Just adsalüiitntloo another four years
mora.

And a lessening- - of the public debt aa steadily as

Oar Credit shall bs food la every foreign land,
And tn una great bond of brotherhood we'U walk

gather. haa4U haad,
Piccojjl

nn

DEPÄRTIMT.

Jnet received, 80 pieces --4 fnlttn; Flannels, Sew.est Rhades, Prloa, f 1.00 per yard and upward.

One Hand red Shades in Opera, Cashmere, Twill aad
Mathtssa Flannels.

Full Line of Fancy 8tripe and Figured Fla&aala
for Ladles', Misses' and Children's Sacqucs.

Embroidered Flannels in White and Scarlet.
Welsh Flannels, Elegant Goods, Jut Opened.

The Largest and Beet Selected Stock of Flannels afall Kinds and Qualities Krer Shown In the Sute.

SPLENDID LINE OF

l01l(liSTH CLOTH

Everything the Markt Afford. In th V.r. n
Qualities, at tha Lowest Possible Prices.

Visit this Pepartment and be Convinced.

INDIANAPOLIS.
--- - v. uiut vi Mimmmu maa

Children's Coaks In Very Latest Styles.

J. C. HEBETH & CO.,

MADE TO ORDER

No. 37 W MAEKET Btreet, Indianapolis

U. B. Pa :

TIIE BOOK OF OT EM. adopted at the last
seesion of the N. G. Lodge, are now ready. IlsTinj
revised it to some extent, I hope to receive the sup-po- rt

of tie brethren.
One Dosen Books. fl.OO: One Half Doxen Books

60c; Single Copy 10c,
Address 31. A. JACKSON,

245 W. Market Street, Dsjtoa Ohio

HANDSOMEST

CHEAPEST
--AMD-

IB
XOTE OP

CLOAKS, SHÄILS,

CIRCULARS
AND DOLMANS

For Ladies', Misses and

Children,

TO BE FOUND IN THE
STATE.

You will make a mis
take and lose money if
you do not examine our
stock before you buy any
of the above goods.

Odd Fellow's Slock


